Rectal and axillary temperatures were measured during the daytime in 281 infants seen randomly at home and 656 at hospital under 6 months old, using mercury-in-glass thermometers. The normal temperature range derived from the babies at home was 36-7-37-9°C for rectal temperature and 35 6-37-2°C for axillary temperature. Rectal temperature was higher than axiliary in 98% of the measurements. The mean (SD) 
Body temperature is one of the commonest clinical signs used to determine whether a child is ill.' 2 Surprisingly, there are little data to define a normal range in babies, as most studies have reported on ill babies.5 Although rectal temperature is the measurement used in physiological studies"8 and for the management of seriously ill children,9 axillary temperature is considered by some to be accurate enough for normal clinical practice.3 10 Only two studies have analysed the accuracy of axillary compared with rectal temperature measurements in terms of sensitivity and specificity and they looked at small numbers of ill children. 4 5 This paper endeavours to determine the normal daytime range for axillary and rectal temperature for infants in the first six months of life and assess the evidence for using an axillary or rectal temperature measurement.
Methods
During one year 298 full term babies were randomly selected from the birth register in Cambridge and seen at home in the first six months of life, evenly across the seasons. At the same time 709 babies of similar age were enrolled when they were presented to vary by up to 3UC (see also fig 1) . The difference was only poorly correlated with the height of body temperature both at home (r= -0 13) and in hospital (r=0-21).
DEFINITION OF A HIGH TEMPERATURE
A high temperature is defined for this study as a temperature higher than 2 SD above the mean from the babies seen randomly at home. Thus a high rectal temperature is greater than 37-9°C and a high axillary temperture is above 37-2°C.
There is no 'gold standard' for measuring true body temperatures. However, rectal temperature was found to be a more precise measurement of body temperature for two reasons. The higher temperature is more likely than a lower one to be nearest the true body temperature, and rectal temperature was higher than axillary temperature in 917/937 (98%) of the babies. Rectal temperature was a more precise measurement, having a smaller SD than axillary temperature. Rectal temperature can therefore be considered to be the best reference measurement available for the detection of high temperatures. IS fig iB) . Of the 99/656 (15%) babies who had a high axillary temperature only 31 (31%) had a high rectal temperature. Therefore, when used in hospital to detect a high temperature, axillary temperature has a sensitivity of 73%, a positive predictive value of 69%, and a false negative rate of 27%. To detect a normal rectal temperature, axillary temperature has a specificity of 94%, a negative predictive value of 96% and a false positive rate of 6%. 4 Fever was defined as a rectal temperature above 38'0°C and an axillary temperature above 37 2°C. He found that for axillary temperature to detect fevers found by rectal temperature the sensitivity was 33%, the false negative rate 67%, and positive predictive value 78%. They concluded, 'Axillary temperature has poor sensitivity, low predictive value and takes eight minutes or longer using mercury-in-glass thermometers. Therefore axillary temperature should not be used in the detection of fever in infants and children'. Ogren, in 1990, used digital electronic thermometers with children in an emergency department. 5 Fever was defined as a rectal temperature above 37-9°C and an axillary temperature above 37-4°C. In 61 rectal/axillary temperature pairs, axillary temperature detected only 17/37 (46%) of the fevers detected rectally. This had a sensitivity of 46% and a false negative rate of 54%. They concluded, 'The present study points out the problem with the axillary temperatures, namely, the high incidence of false negative results. Axillary temperatures may be misleading.' The results and conclusions of these two studies complement the data in this paper that axillary temperature is insensitive.
Temperature was measured at home on babies selected at random, most of whom were well. Temperature would not normally be taken routinely in babies at home. In hospital, temperature measurements are made with the prime purpose of screening for fever; in this situation axillary temperature only had a sensitivity of 73% for detecting those high temperatures which were found by rectal temperature. Therefore, as a screening test for abnormally high temperatures axillary temperature is too insensitive because it will miss a quarter.
It has been suggested that axillary temperature can be used instead of rectal temperature because the two have a significant correlation.3 A statistically significant correlation between two measurements does not mean that one can be used as a proxy for the other. This study has shown that for a given rectal temperature the range of difference between the two temperatures is too large (up to 3°C) for the mean difference between them (0-7°C) to be a useful value for adjusting axillary temperature to rectal temperature.
Rectal temperature has been banned in some hospitals, and also considered inappropriate for mothers at home because of the possibility of causing rectal perforations.'3 From a review of the literature we suggest that this complication has been over-emphasised and is too rare for rectal temperature measurement to be banned. 
